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United Press International

IN OUR 83rd YEAR
.1111==i•
.

Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, June 16, 1962

MURRAY POPULATION 10,100

Vol. l..N.\\111 No. 143

LARGE ANNEXATION TO CITY PROPOSED
Gas System Audit And Report
Shows It In Good Condition

•

A good portion of the city
council meeting last night was
taken with the presentation of
the annual audit of the Murray
Natural Gas System and the annual report on the system by
The Chester Engineers of Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.

•

Bethel Richardson. local Certified Public Accountant, presented the audit to the council. His
audit revealed the system to be
in excellent condition with total
fileflets of $097.221.42.
These assets consist of the system itself with a present value
of $853.628.47; special funds in
the bank amounting to $60,445.81;
cash for general use in the bank
of $33,437.71: accounts receivable
of $31,807.71; materials and supplies on hand of $16.599 07
Liabilities of the system consist of the bonded indebtedness
of $918,000; current bills and other
liabilities of $22.860.85 and retained earnings of $56,331 77
It was reported in the adult
that the system has called in
bonds znounting to $7.000. The
special funds in local'bands of
over $60.000 secure future interest
and bond payments as celled for
in the bond ordinance
Richardson said that the operational cost of the system is well
within bouncB of this sue operation and commended Superintendent Jack Bryan on this fact
The system this year received
$7.403.04 from the Texas Gas
Tra nein ission Company in the
form of refunds This was due to
the fact the company had charged
a higher rate, which it hoped to
have approved by the Federal
Power Commission, but failed.
This caused them to rebate to the
Murray Natural Gas System this
difference in what it had charged,
and finally, what it did charge.
A net profit of $44.403.15 was
revealed by the audit
The income from the system
was listed as follows:
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An open house is being held
today and tomorrow and next
as well as to week by
Ryan and Whitnell in
especially since Whitnell
Sub-Division. Charles Rythe supervisory an said
today that the public is
past appears to invited
to view and inspect a new
With continued Kingsberry
home which has been
constructed in Whitnell Sub-Division which is located just off
the Martin Cliapel Road.
The Crestview is the name of
the Kingberry home which will
be displayed today, Sunday and
next week.
Visitor's are welcome today ,between 9:00 a. m. and 6:00 p. tn.
and on Sunday from 1:00 to 6:00
p. m.
This modern home has three
bedrooms, two baths and a double
carport. The rear wall of the living room is made of a sliding.
glass wall which opens on to
a
patio.
The home is situated on a
sloping lot faring east. Whitnell
Sub-Division may be reached
by'
proceeding south on the Hazel
highway and turning west on the
Martin Chapel Road or Glendale
a_
Road.
Superintendent Jack Bryan

sales effort, the writer feels that
substantial gains in consumers,
and revenues will be achieved in
the fiscal year ending April 1963
and with even present revenues,
Ph. bonds appear to be well secured."
The council approved the audit
of Bethel Richardson and commended Jack Bryan on his work
with -atio system.
In othen action the city discussed several drainage problems
over the cit.' and authorized expenditures to correct them. It
was pointed out that drain tiles
under driveways should be the
correct size. The home owner usually buys the tile and the city
will install it.
The Murray Sanitation System
will pick up trash daily in the
city park during the summer for
the benefit of picnicers and part
users.
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Western Kentucky — Most 1 y
sunny and a little warmer today,
high 86, fair and mild tonight,
low 6(1 Sunday partly cloudy and
warmer with a chance of isolated
thundershowers late Sunday.
Temperatures at 5 a. .m. (EST).:
Loulaville 57
Lexington 02
Covington 59
London 54
Bowling Green 57
Hopionsville 50
Paducah 57
havanaville, Ind , 57
Huntington, W. Va , 52
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1950: $35 BILLION; 1962: $95 BILLION—Pub,ic and private
expenditures for health, education and weltaie will average
out to $514 per person In 196Z compared tu $232 in 195o,
according to the National industrial Conference Boaid's
latest "Road Maps of Industry," released in New Yolk City.
American spending for these Causes is expected to total
MTh
billion this year. about 65 per cent of the money
collies
flora (cdeial. state and local govi.runients. The chart tilost•atcs the increases.
(Central Press/
-

Pastors Have Word Of Advice On Religious -Mixed Marriages,And That Word Is "Don't"
By -LOUIS CASSELS
I ailed

rm.. lotentotlenal

survival if the partners avoid the
temptation to treat religien as a
Sabso subject' •-•
Instead of shying away from
religion as a potential source of
friction, Fr. Knott said, a Protestant-Catholic couple should "try
to build up the religious life of
the family from the common elements of their belief."
"They may find," he said, "that
they share more important convictions than they had realized.
After all, both of them are Christians"
He suggested, for example, that
P:otestant and Catholic mates
Join in grace at meals. in saying
the Lord's Prayer, and 'in reading
the Bible.
"They can start a little ecumenical movement on the domestic
level." • he said.
Recommends Dual Study
Dr. Mace said it is extremely
important for partners in an interfaith marriage to "sandy carefully the meaning of each other's
faith."
"If they can See some way in
which to unite 1i religious loyalty, that is be'of all for the harmony of tkeir marriage. But if
not, they owe it to each other to
talle each other's convictions•seriously, to know just what these
convictions are, and just why
they are held."
Substantially simi
bail more
detailed advice i offered by the
Rt. Rev. James Pike, Episcopal
bishop of California. in his book,
"if you marry outside your faith"
Harper. This book, first publishied in 1954, is now out of mint.
but a revised edition Is due for
publication in Apgust, and will
include an inexpensive paperback
version,
Bishop Pike points out that ar-
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NOW YOU KNOW
—By United Press International
The highest and lowest points
in the continental 48 states,
Mount Whitney, 14.405 feet, and
Death Valley. 282. feet below sea
level, are both in the state of
California and only 85 miles
apart.
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TOTAL EXPENDITURES
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Teens
Nats ......
Yanks
Reds
Cards
Athleti
Cabs

115-055

Difference In Love
And Lust, Graham

EDUCAlION
315%
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1950
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It Is Still Good Counsel As

For. muss, years, passers Isact
one word of advice for couples
contemplating u religious mixed
marriage.
The word was: Don't.
This is still the first and best
counsel they have to offer to the
young people who are thinking of
marrying outside their faith.
But they now recognize that it
cannot be their last word on the
subject. In spite of all warnings.
mixed marriages are taking place
in large numbers. Unable to prevent them, pastors ale seeking
Residential sales
$113.313 00
ways to make them work.
Commercial sales
83.258.00
"There has been no change in
Industrial sale,
93.26'7.00
the church's opposition to mixed
Reconnect charges
340.00
marriages," Fr. Jchn C. Knott,
Forfeits
509.00
director of • the Catholic Family
Other
.................
273 00
Life Bureau, said
an interview.
Total income
$29096091
"We still say
e e hazardous
Nat;
The
won
over
the
Cuba.
Total deductions, including . those
and
ought to be avo Jed. But w,e
for gas purchase. operation, main- last night 17 to 6 in Little League are trying
to take a
sitive aptenance, and for the special bond play. as 20 Nats were handed
proach to the ones
ich do ocredemption and interest funds walks by Cuh pitchers.
• The Nets chalked up 17 runs, cur."
amounted to $246.557 76
A similar view was expressed
.11. F. Lundberg, engineer with 7 hits while committing four erfrom the Protectant side by DaThe Chester Engineer:, who has rors and the Cubs got six runs
s-id R. Mace, president of-the Nabeen in Murray -often. reported on five hits while committing six
tional Council on Family Relaerrors.
on the entire operation.
Winning pitcher was Smith with tions. In a recent issue of the
Lundberg was generally laviah
Christian Advocate, Methodist main his praise noting that "it is Lovrry behind the plate. Buchangazine for clergymen, he pointed
gratifying to note that that every an, Taylor, Nance were up for
ont that interfaith marriages have
phase of the operation is being the Cubs with Taylor and McCoy
a breakdown rate "between two
catching.
well maintained".
The second game of the night and three times higher than that
He commended favorably on
of marriages within the same
operation, maintenance, storage, was more even as the Yanks lost
lined new equipment purchased to the Oink 6 to 2. The Canis faith."
Warn Of Hazards
such as the radio network and got six runs, five hits and no
"It is still good policy to warn
near: welder, and sales promotion errors while the Yanks got two
young people of the hazards inmils, two hits and no errors •
of the . /stem.
Loave. King and Dunn were in volved — and to do it in time,"
Ile also commented favorably on
the reduced natural gas rate of for the winners with Nanney and Dr. Mace said. "But the stern
realities of the situation demand
last fall, and the current "bonus" :Taylor the Yank battery.
Bean's three run homer in the that we consider what to do if
campaign.
The system now has 1232 cus- second inning gave the Cards a such a marriage does develop."
Bpth Fr. Knott and Dr. Mace
tomers, a gain of 11.7 per cent four run margin.
are convinced that •a mixed marover last year
piading Hitters
riage,ahas a far better chance et
Lundberg suggested refinancing
the system since it was operating Player
Team
Pct.
510 well, in order to save interest.
Key, Athletics .. . 462
He summed up his report by Young, Nats
-------444
Raying that "it is gratifying to be Jones, Yanks
........ 440
able to submit a report such as Bean, Cards
.429
Bilbrey .Reds ................
.416
Pasco i'ubs
' .414
Taylor, -Cubs
.393
Brewer, Reds
391
Pat Lamb, Cards
........... .384
R. Jones, Reds ........................360
eir Wane Fan biermasemai

091 31 110110N
100%

9,0

this to the city,
the bond holders,
the optimism of
personnel in the
be well fouridea.

Nats And Cards Are
Little League Winners

r...••••1

Open House Will
Be Held In Model
Kingsberry Home

THE ODDS WERE AGAINST THIS HAPPENING—A policeman
surveys the damage after irate fans tore down concession
INtan de, broke the track rail and scattered beer can. all over
Yonkers, N.Y., Raceway. They were protesting the dropping of odds on a longehot from 10 to 1 to 5 to 2 gliortly
attire the race started. The horse won, and paid- $7.30.
Damage to the raceway was estimated at $100,000.

aliments about religion are seldom the real problem in a mixed
Yeatrriage. The greater danger is
that a husband and wife will
maintain a "studied silence" about religion — and therefore
about all of the deepest and most
important questions of life.
Bishop Pike believes that this
conspiracy of silence has such a
devastating effect on a couple —
and also on their children — that
it would be far better for them
to quarrel about their beliefs,
which "at least keeps religion to
the forefront of the marriage."
But g is not really necessary
to choose between silence and a
quarrel, -he says. The best solution of tll — indeed, in his opinion, •:ic only satisfactory solution
— is to "face the subject frankly
together" and try to find common ground.
Bishop Pike says it is psychologically disastrous for one
partner to sacrific his own convictions and accept his mate's
simply .for the sake of harmony
"What is called for is an openminded examination — together-of the positions and claims of the
two alternative traditions represented by the .couple, or of any
other likely possibilitiesaa
If this joint exploration does
not unite the couple in the same
church, he sags. it will at least
lead to " a better understanding
and s deeper appraciation of each
other's faith."
fr•
•

Half Of Boys In
Large Family Drown

MENSPIIIS. Mich. all — Six
brothers from a big, happy, hardworking facm family of 15 went
to a swimming hole on the Belle
River Friday. ,None could swim.
The three•okiest boys went into
the water in their home-made
trunks, cut-off blue jeans. The
eldest, Admen James Bishop, 18,
known p Jim, slipped off an inter' tube. David, 16. and William
Ihmard, 12. went into the deep
water after him. All three drown.
ea.
One of air
t • 'three little boys
watching r
or help. lie stopped
a motorist'
o Called the Mesa.
phis fire department. Volunteer
firemen and deputies recovered
the bodies of David anti William.
Skin divers recovered Jim's body
three hours after the tragedy.
Home with her seven daughters
was Mrs. Clara Bishop. Her husband, Adrian, employed by a car
haulaway firm, was away on a
trip to Pennsylvania.
The family worked in the vegetable gardens around their home,
45 mike"' northeast of Detroit,
renting some of the land, and the
father alsmaworkeri for the trucking firm. The boys never had
much time for swimming or other sports.

City Expanded To North, West
And South; East Line Is Same

CHICAGO 1UP11
Evangelist Billy
Graham told a throng of 43,000
The Murray City Council last and south, and extend the soupersons Friday 'night that America night paaaed an ordinance of in- 'them limits 1273 feet for
most
must distinguish "between love tent to annex a large area to of its length.
and lust."
the cny.
The annexation will add a large
Councilman Charles Mason Raker who is the council member of
Graham speaking in lakefront
the Murray Planning Commission,
McCormick Place Convention Hall
explained the proposed annexaas -his Chicago crusade _neared its
tion to the council. Any extenclose, also said the "great creasive farm land area or isolated
tive energy called sex should be
section was left out of the andedicated to God."
nexation. he explained.
Generally the annexation on the
•At his appeal "to take the cross
north side of town would begin
of Jesus to the end of the earth,"
at the intersection of the Bailey
nearly 1,700 persons made "deRoad with the Mayfield highway
cisions thus far in the revivals
and extend., east to the present
here which close Sunday with a
city limits. This takes in the area
sermon in giant Soldier Field.
north and west of Five Points,
Graham told the overflow gathall the college area, the Ryan
ering, which brought 'to more than
Property along Chestnut street,
550.000 the number of persons who
the city cemetery, and the Chamhave attended the revivals, that
ber of Commerce industrial acrenothing was wrong with sex.
age on the Benton Road.
"The Bible adopts no hushhush, tip-toe attitude when sex is
mentioned," he said. "However,
in name circles today there is a
brutality, a frank approach which
Councilman C. M. Baker
is repuisaye, shocking and disgusting"
area to the north, snake the west
PiaLimit -4- • stratkatt line north
"Most young people are more
familiar with Elizabeth" Taylor's
FRATERNITY PRESIDENT
vital statistics than they are with
the First Commandment." he said.
Charles Tipton "Tip" Curd,
-Sex has now entered almost junior
at David Lipscomb Colevery phase of life. No one can lege in Nashville,
Tennessee, was
doubt that movies are dirtier than recently
elected president of the
ever. Stage plays and many of
-FAA. QU
) •
our pulp magazines are going to national
honorary dramatic' frathe gutter for their language. ternity Previous
to his election,
Even magazines and billboards Curd had
received the annual
magnify sex out of all propor- Best Character
Actor Award for
tion. Even business is infiltrated his characterizat
ion in the play,
with sex and advertiaing." he said. "You Can't
Take It With You."

Outwood May Be Used As Home
For Retarded In The State

On the wet side of town, the
city line would drop straight
south from the interaection of the
Bailes• Road and the Mayfield
highway and intersect an extension of Glendale Road on the
south boundary.
--- On" thi east boundary nd changes
are contemplated except that the
city sewerage disposal nlant and
Winslow Engineering will be taken
into the city.
The southern boundary of the
city is proposed as follows: beginning at 'be. intersection of
the . wejK4Adar
with ark pt
tension of the inendale Road the
line runs east to South 16th.
street. It then drops due south
1273 feet and then turns east
where it connects with the present city limits on the east side.
This includes new subdivisions
along
Glendale
Road (Martin
Chapel Road). Dr. Hugh Houston
and Herman Kelly Ellis on the
Hazel Road. and homes and Nisiness along the New Concord Road
down to a point about 100 feet
north of the present Concord
Bridge over the Clark's River.

By JOSEPH VARILLA
They noted that the trend now is
The council passed the ordinUnited Press International
awaa from institutions solely for ance of intent last
night and it
FRANKFORT. Ky. 1171 — If TB
patienta. They &aid this is one must be passed again. The next
the Veterans Administration VA
of the reasons the VA wants the step in the procedure is to
wait
goes through with plans to abandhospital closed.
for thirty days, during which time
on Outwood Hospital. Kentucky
However, VA officials objected any citizen may take action to
veterans would lake to see the to
converting Outwood into a gen- prevent the annexation.
facility in the hands of the state. eral
facility, contending it was
S. Lloyd Lovell of Greenville, too
At the end of the thirty day
remotely located and that it
the state comanander of the Vetwould be difficult to staff.
period, if the majority apparenterans of Foreign Wars, said this
Lovell answered that argument ly endorse the annexation and
was made clear to Gov. Bert T.
during the conference with Combs, no serious hbjection is (*amountCombs ,during a meeting here lie
admitted that at one time it erect, then the council will pass
Friday afternoon.
WAS
remote but said that with an ordinance of annexation. This
Lovell, American Legion Com- new
highways and new airports too must he passed two 11ITICS.
mander Joe Heaton and Disabled net
Although law does not presthe area it is not difficult to
American Veterans Commander reach.
cribe it. a public hearing will he
Charles Paul headed a delegation
He also told Combs that it was held on the proposed annexation,
invited to Frankfort to discuss curious
that with plans to abut. the exact date to be set at the
Outwood.
don Outwood the VA has spent next council meeting. The thirty
They told the governor they money
renovating the facility and days does not begin until the
would not object to any use Ken- at
present has a $35,000 project - ordinance is passed at a second
tucky would choose to make of the underway.
meeting of the council.
facility if it receives the proBetter control of residential and
perty. State officials have indicatbuciness areas before they are
ed it probably would be used for
built up is given as one of the
retarded children, to he
overreasons for the annexation. Anocome crowding at other instituther reason is to include all _the
tions.
college area for census purposes.
Classed Surplus Property
The city would have exceeded
Outwood, now officially classed
10.000 persons at the 1960 cells&
as surplus property, will be ofif the Orchard Heights area had
fered first to other federal agenbeen in the city limits.
cies. If none claim it. Kentucky
In other action last night Maywould receive the facility free of
F. 1.. Knight passed away yester- or Ellis read a letter of resignachar.
day' al the age of 85 in the St. tion from Arthur 'T. Lee from
Combs said he was in favor of Anthony Hospital. Oklahoma City, the Police Force.
its remaining as a Veterans Hos- Oklahoma.
— A— vacancy now exists on the
pital under VA control.
He is survived' by one daughter force and all persons interested
The VA announced plans Last Mrs. Irell Bailey of Oklahoma in a position on the
force should
week to abandon the hospital City; three grandchildren Mildred contact City Cleric Stanford
Anwhich houses tuberculosis pat- Witzack of Oak Park, Michigan, drus to inquire
about the qualiients. However, state veterans or- Jackie Knight of Detroit, Michi- fications.
ganizations .
- are making a last- gan and Gene Knight of Murray. :The new 12W affecting milk(
ditch effort to have the federal
All arrangements are incom- working hours is now in effect
agency reverse it decision. Indi- plete at this time however friends This law prescribes that
'police
cations were that they woidd not may call at talk -Max Churchill men work no more
than fort!
be successful. a.
Funeral Home after noon Sunday. hours per week. The city will 1031
Earlier this Week, the veterans
96 hours of police' work because
to
their plea to a congressional
TIMERS CONFIRM TOUR
of this law.
committee but were told that the
Former Police Chief Charlie
decision was up to the VA. The
WASHINGTON (UN) — T h e De- /Barr and Bob McCuiaton form
arguments they made in Washing- troit Tigers confirmed today that er City Police Judge mere hirer
ton reportedly were relayed to they have accepted an invitation as radio operator's for the city
Charles Gleason, the chief of the to tour Japan Axt October and police radio, thus relieving
Veterans Administration,
November, aceoirding• to Shiniehiro regular policeman from this posiWait And See
Kuno, vice president of Mainichi tion in the city hall. They wil,
-Now we are waiting to see if newspapers. Kudo said the Tigers work 35 hours per week each
the VA changes its .mind as a re- will leave for Japan Oct. 21. The county government will pas
sult of our presentation," Lovell Yetnio Iliga of Hawaii. a atainichi a fourth of their CAM% since
said.
representative, will continue work- ..,the city radio room take's all
The state veterans want Out- ing out details of the trip—making county calls from 5:00 p. m. each
wood to be converted into a gen- a stop in Detroit during the All. • day until
morning
eral medical hospital for veterans. Stargame break next month.
, and on weekends.

F. L. Knight
Passes Away
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Ann Sheridan
Sheds "Oomph" In
Her TV Western

Grant One Private 1st Class
Who Should Get 21-Gun Saulte

By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
SANTA NIONla
cs 1.ttiet Leigh, comIv /MB.
menting on her divorce suit against her actor-husband Tony
. •
By JOSEPH FINN IGAN
4
t
Curtis:
iv illiialift
UPI Hollywood Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD (UP11 - Former
"We like one ,.another altogether too much to stay to=maw Oa dee%Vi e Aft•MIdes &Om b
By FRED DOWN
Ex-Dodger Jim Golden pitched
movie "oomph girl" Ann Sherier MED IA=
am-qpisiekaildwift
gether and make each other unhappy."
UPI Sports Writer
a five-hitter for the Colts, Arial
dan returned to Hollywood recentImeNt d on
snapped a three -game losidi
ly to appear in a television WestIn Unitrat Prs.. Ilawssel.....1
Jim Grant wears the single streak and dealt Don Drysdal
e
ern,
playing
a
characte
r
tar
SN1
removWASHINGTON - Sen. Albert Gore, D.-Tenn., on why
stripe of a private first Class on his fourth loss against 10
victorAmais.1111=M11.•
ed from the glamour of her picture Trani AMERICAN LEAGUE
apa..11= alikaa! he i- fighting an
W. 1- P.A. 0.11. his good right arm but he rates ies. Norm Larker and Bob Lillis,
administration bill to establish a communi- days.
New York
a 21-gun salute worthy of the
32 23 .582
ex-Dodgers, delivered k ey
;dr al Ss MO OMB% libsma ZoNfaide, Bs Ommluess am tations satellite corporation:
Miss Sheridan, here for the Minnesota
commander in chief as ter as also
. 36 26 .591
hits in the Houston attack.
first
time
awed Om Noisy
in
more than two years, Cleveland
,"1 don't know salty we now want tet give it away."
the Cleveland Indians are con33
.579
24
portrays a tough-minded frontier Los Angeles
The Cardinals surged to their
31 27 .534 21 cerned.
111dift
Coolor 1/1 lallosS. P• Nook US pa
woman in a "Wagon Train" seg- Detroit ......._
The reason Is that the 26-year- 10th victory in 11 games behind
anal %I.ja
28
28
.500
41
adieloba =mink pi EIN4
CHATT
ANOOG
A,
Tenn.
ment.
- Federal Judge Frank Wilson.
duo*
IMia% UMW
Baltimore
30 31 .492 5 old native of Lacoochee. Fla., has the seven-hit pitching of Ray Sa"It's good to be back in the Chicago .....
denying convicted narcotics smuggler Condon Graham
30 32 .484 54 developed the knack of beating decki and a three-run first-inning
tune Old West again
playing an old Kansas City
to straighten out his business interests:
29
33 .488 61 the New York Yankees at just the homer by Charlie James. Jamy
SATURDAY - JUNE 16, 1962
meanie," she joked, as horses, Boston
- 25 33 .431 81 right times. Any time is the also had two singles to lead th`t
"The court 'cannot give him time to straighten out his cowboys and Indians milled
about. Washington
21 38 .356 13 "right" time to beat the Yankees Cardinals' eight-hit atttack that
gambling business."
a cc ording to their rivals but gave Sadecki his fourth win. BilMiss
Sheridan was surrounded
Friday's Results
PEOPLE DEMAND REFORM
by a band of Indians in the make Baltimore 8, Washington 3, night Grant seems to do it when it ly O'Dell lost No. 5.
F
•
SAIGON. Viet Nam - Gen. George II. Decker, U.S. believe frontier fort on Revue Cleveland 3, New York 0. night hurts the perennial champs the
Roy Sievers knocked in five
most.
Studios backlot. As John Mc- Boston 3, Detroit 0, night
the year of nation-wide prohibition politicians Army chief of staff, commenting on a
pledge that the United Intire and his "Wagon
Grant scored his second key runs in one inning with a grand
Train" Chicago '7, Los Angeles 6, night
were reluctant to oppose it because they knew it would of- States would give south Viet
Nam whatever support is nec- drove in the gates, Ann broke off Kansas City 6, Minnesota I, night victory over the Yankees Friday slam homer and a single for the
fend millions of voters who had suffered the evil effects ot essary to overcome Communist
night, beating them, 3-0, on five Philliee, siHio came up with a 10her conversation and went to re- Saturday's Probable
guerrillas:
Pitchers
hits
throwing the AL race run third-inning rally and then
alcohol in one way or another and who wanted it: sale made
New York at Cleveland-Shel- into and virtual
"At this time we are in what might be called the develop hearse the scene.
three-way first- hung on for their win over the
a
Rehears
al
finished
don
and
4-2 vs. Perry 5-3.
illegal N%ithtitit regard to other million: who believed they ment stage. We are in the
the scene
place tie among the Yankees, Reds; Roberto Clemente's grand
nusitionatof actually building forces filmed, Ann took a cigarett
Boston at Detroit-Wilson 3-2 Minnesota Twins
e from
should have a right to buy it in licensed salaams. night-dubs required before substantial progres
and Indians. slam homer featured a seven-ruff
a nearby Indian, sat down in the VS. Bunning 6-3.
s can be made."
The Yankees still lead with a .582 Pittsburgh eighth-inning outburst
or restaurants.
shade and discussed movie roles. LOS Angeles at Chicago
-Lee percentage but the Twins were after Hank Aaron's grand slam
\\ hen pressed to take a position for or against repealof
"they're not making pictures 5-3 vs. Herbert 4-4.
second at .581 and the Indians helped the Braves to an 8-2 lead,
for women my age," she said, deBaltimore at Washington. night stand
the eighteenth amendment lailitival leaders refused to do so.
and Ernie Banks hit his 16th
at .579.
-Brown 3-2 vs. Burnside 4-3.
fining "my age" as "mature."
homer of the season in the Cubs'
Strikes Out Five
it waa referred to as a "noble experiment." all of us could
Minneso
ta
at
Kansas
"Now, the pictures are all for
City. night
Ledger and Times File
Grant, on weekend pass from triumph over the Mets.
live with whether we liked it or not. It took a bare-knuckled
-Bomko
wski
5-5
vs. Segui 3-2. the Army, struck out five and
kids," she said. "The only thing
East Side politician like the late Al Smith to seek the DemoHy the time this newspaper went to press today,- Callo- that comes along for a mature
Sunday's Games
walked three in raising his season record to 4-11 Al Luplow hit
cratic nomination for president on a promise to seek repeal way County had already gathered up about 15,000 pounds of woman to play is a teen-ager's Baltimore at Washington
mother."
Minnesota at Kansas City
a two-run homer and Jerry Kinof prohibition to .engender hope in the hearts of ambitious scrap rubber in connection - with the nation-wide scrap rubber .-Told that former
glamour girl New York at Cleveland, 2
dell hit two doubles to lead a sixdrive.
leaders of minority groups in large cities to see possibilities
Alice Faye played a mother in Boston at Detroit. 2
hit Cleveland attack that dealt
Reuben Dale Parker. son of Mr. and Mrs. Romie Parker the movie remake of "Sstate
for selfish gain by opposing prohibition. This courage was who
seven-game winner Ralph Terry
Fair," Los Angeles at Chicago, 2
live two Miles east of Murray, is graduating; from the Ann said she would do the same.
his sixth loss - twice the numamply renarded and Franklin D. •Roosevelt who had been so Officers Training School
at Fort Henning, Georgia, this week leaving the "oomph girl" roles to T•mtir NATIONAL LEAGUE
ber he suffered during the entire
W.
L.
overwhelmingly defeated in 1920 when he ran for vice-presi- with a commission of Second Lieuten
i
op
teen-age
rs.
1961 season.
1.06 Angeles
ant.
44 22 667
Miss Sherida n's "Wagon San Francisco
dent, became the most laipular candidate the Democratic
Max IL Hurt. t:Ilion ay OCD officer, recently receive
The Kansas City Athletics
24 636 2
d Train" role was her
first televi- Pittsburgh
downed the Twins, 6-1, the Baltiparty ever had and was ressarded in 1932 on Al Smith's plat- a letter from lamp Tyson thanking him and all the citizens
25
36
590
5;
sion job in a year. Agents have
of this community for the furniture sent to help
34 25 576 61 more Orioles defeated the Washform of 1928.
furnish the offered her regular series parts, St. Louis
.
.
Cincinnati
reel cation r."'ins there.
33
26 559 71 ington Senators. 8-3, the Boston
but she refused.
The situation today ha- been reversed as far as the two
Milwaukee
33
29
Joel F. l'ochram„better known as he Ledger & Times
468 13 Red Sox topped the Detroit Ti"They're forever trying to get Houston
major parties are concerned. but a strong candida
27 34 443 141 gers, 3-0, and the Chicago White
te who correspondent Ole Eagle. died Monday at his farm home near a series for me," she said. But Philadel
phia
25 35 417 16 Sox edged out the Los Angeles
linneatly wants to preaerve --the -private enterpr
the shows are all alike. And I Chicago
ise economy
21 42 333 211 Angels, 7-6, in other AL games.
• Inch ha a gisen our people the highest standar
won't
do
somethi
ng that every- New York
d of living
16 41 281 231
body else is doing.
Dodgers Hold Lead
ever achieved anyn here in the world has a wonderful opFridays Results
"People tell .me to do the same Chicago 5. New York
In the National League, the Los
portunity to bring about a change on the order of the
I,
night
thing,
but differently. I think this Philadelphia
Angeles Dodgers bowed to the
1932
victory nith H/R leading the Democratic ticket.
is Madison Avenue's fault. They Pittsburgh 9, 13. Cinci. 8. night
Houston Colts, 2-0, but retained
Ledger and Times File
Milwauk
ee
8,
night
see a show make money and they Houston 2. Lee
their two-game first-place lead
Folks are sick and ored I'1 law •. rule: and
Angeles 0. night
regulations
when the St. Louis Cardinals beat
The new' postal rate of three cents instead of two cents want one like it."
St. Louis 5. San Fran. 2, night
which favor individuals and groups at the expens
Ann toured with the play "Odd
e 'of other tin first class .inail will be effective July
the San Francisco Giants. 5-2.
Saturday's Probabl Pitchers
ist, "l he changes Man In,"
individuals and .grimps. Political leaders who despise
appearing in 56 cities Ch.cago t New eYork
The Philadelphia Phillies rocked
social- %s ere announced by W. I.. Whitnell. Postmaster.
--Carden five months. She'd like another well 2-7 vs.
ism, and honestly •lielteve--it lkilto the Iva, of.ireed
the Cincinnati Reds, 13 - 8. the
Hunter 1-0.
The funeral services of Mrs. J. M. Farris were held" stage production,
om are
but with less St.,Louis at San Francisco - Pittsburgh Pirates shaded the
"tolerating"it..as an..t1se r ""isoble-esaptsaintent"-- -became-travelling. -However, Ann has Jackson 3-6 vs.
they -Sattireitys-at- the Rattater -ernetery 'near Fort NI y mun.
Milwaukee Braves, 9-8, and tie
Mancha! 9-4.
are afraid 'to oppose it. They do nut realize that
Hne v Iloyd
R. D. flail of Ilazel. Kentucky, found no worthwhile scripts a- Cincinnati at
millions of
Philadelphia, night Chicago Cubs downed the New
men and isomers who hase to %stark for a living
was elected by acclamation as president of the senior class mong the many offered.
York Mets, 5-1.
-Drabowsky
are sick and
"In the latter part of 1961 I Houston at 1-4 vs. McLish 5-1.
Ntairrav State College for this suininer.
tired of providing for other millions who \salit to live
Norm Siebern hit a triple and
Los
Angeles
.
night
is ithout
A. O. Woods was voted city engineer at a meeting of the read 17 scripts, not a one of them -Farrell 4-6 vs. Padres 3-5.
single and Ed Charles also triplworking. but it is an open secr.et that nobody can
worth a darn," she said. "It was Milwaukee
hope to get city councilmen last Friday night.
at 'Pittsburgh, night ed in an eight-hit Kaneas City atelected by opposing any sort of aid to any sort of
so sad."
-Burdette 4-4 vs. Law 3-2.
tack that brought Jerry Walker
group. nu
MISS Sheridan spent much of
matter how tuinorthy or how unfair welfare
his seventh victory and handed
Sunday's Games
programs are
her time in recent years in Mex- Cincinnati
Camilo Pascual his fifth defeat.
administered. for they know they will lose organiz
ico City or New York. She finally Milwaukee atatPhiladelphia
ed minorityHarmon Killebrew homered for
group votea. 1 herefore the "'opaxisition" 'party
sold her Mexico City and Holly- Houston at LosPittsburgh
is making
the Twins.
Angeles
wood
houses,
SHOOTS SISTEFS BOSS-New
preferri
ng New York. St. Louis at San
promises to out-spend the spenders. to out-waste the wastrel,
Homers by Jackie Brandt and
York police say James Pat"I haven't thought of coming Chicago at New Francisco
Milt
Pappas
York.
led
and to out-bargain the one-aided federal bureaus now
the
2
Orioles' 14rick Mullooly (lower), 41, a
back." she said of Hollywood rewantonhit
attack
as
Don Rudolph suf250-pound accountant, shot
ly is asting public funds is hich nould have in past
sidence. "I got rid of all the white
years landed
fered his second loos for Washand critically wounded the
elephants. the gardeners and a
them in federal pri-ons.
ington:
Gene Conley spun a three
BOON E'S
boas of his Ester, Mary Mulbig house. Now I have an apartWae Lassaden
hitter and-Pete Runnels and Billy
A conservative "leader is at an extreme di-aids
Sooty (top), 42. for -fooling
ment and I'm the only gardener."
:linage toSkirls Sees?
Gardner had two hits mai for
around" with her. Shot waa
day because combined. minority groups like sociali
sm. Nliithe Red Sox and Floyd Robinon company IrXecutirs Taylions of them may resent waste and corruption. but
son's two-run ninth-inning triple
lor 8. Gay, 54. "I just
they reDenver Teens Are
sent anything that may reduce their individual
was the key blow in the White
couldn't see • married man
income. They
Sox' triumph over the Angels.
taking out a single girl.`
Good Writers
feel it i- 1.4--t to us rrl.,..k es il m hen it is partiall
y balanced
Golden Snaps Streak
Ilullooly told police. a
by good. Analaidy who ciiiena, his month to denoun
ce evils
NEW YORK ,LID - For the
is Isrundod .an enemy of the penple. a slight
third consecutive year. high school
variation of the
public aupport in Russia for 1. iiminuniatn.
students in Denver have won top
ranking in the nation's largest
Some of our conaervative leaders are discour
aged. 1 hey
creative writing competitiort for
btlieve it is best fur them to say nothing
teen-agers.
rather than he
mituide
ratisal and arem to have given up hope for
Young authors of Denver cap•
private
turned two first awards, three
enternri-e as a permanent economic system.
just a- sir into4
sec old awards, three honorable
hereafter be rultal If; political ,machine- in
mentions and five commendations
order to give
urban re•idents then• rights under state
in the recent 29th annual Schoconstitutions.
CRMCIZED PRINCE RUSTS 'STATUS 1(11.1111e-Prince Philip of
lastic Writing Awards.
aS e do not subscribe to the theora
England (light) chats with ifium lefto Mr. and Mrs, Winthat we can afford
The competition. sponsored na%%a-tr. theft and diacrimination' for the
ston
Guest
and
Prince
Bernhar
d
of
the
Netherla
nds
at
a
benefit of individuals
tionally by Sbeaffer Pen Co., drew
U. S. World Wildlife Fund dinner at the Waldorf-Astoria In
and groups that benefit under aiicialism.
approximately*160.000 entries friers
Nor du tie believe
New York before making a speech. In the speech, the prinee,
all 50 states. the District of Cowe have gone too far, to crphreCt 11•VitN. 11e
husband of Queen Elizabeth who has been criticized for
t:VC11 lot:I.ifig to the
lumia, Canada and 43 foreign na••kining animals for sport," blasted "the status killer . .
'small minority group that belieses-we can
tions.
do mi;re for those
who
hunt,
because
be
thinks
it
is
• the
thing
."1
do."
to
1
.
The '
•fru
dr public aid by strict enforcement
Runner-up cities
in the contest
of the law. 11'e
Guests were co-chairmen of the dinner,
1 l• a! tite. federal government Eis ignorin
were Evanston, III., Ogden, Utah,
g law enforcement
and
Riverside. Cal., with 10 A-in,r the sai,e of ;,r,tin ing s.,te. fur
party leaders. The Adminianers each. Detroit with nine a- •
tratnin aeems itaite interested in sibitewards and New York City with
na•hing the Itillv Sad
insur
e
your DAIRY PROFITS with a
Estea acandal than in paini-bing the guilty.
eight.
'If it is imonaaible
•• The contest is 'pen t, students
for Secretary Uri eman to belittle its
ihrportance the peat
"farmer-planned" PCA loan
in senior and juni(7?--public and
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parochial high schools in the UnitEisenhower Ail ' 'a
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quickly
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ment,
extra
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Feed
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n Golden pitched
r the Colts, wt
ee-game loir
It Don Drysdale
against 10 victorT and Bob Lillis,
delivered k ey
ston attack.

FOR

RENT

HOUSE, 401 South 11th
Street.
Two bedrooms downstai
rs, two
up. Vacant July 1st. T.
G. Shelton,
Pt 3-2345.
3-19-42

surged to their
11 games behind
tthing of Ray Saw-run first-inning
lie James. James
ngles to lead thl
-hit atttack that
; fourth win. 13110. 5.

FOR RENT - Garage
apartment.
Couple only. No pets. Located
at
411 S. 8th St. Dial PL
3-3371.
3-19-P

44

knocked in five
ang with a grand
a single for the
me up with a 10-

TWO 3-4tOOM
furnished

and

one

FOR

SALE

unfurnished. PARTS FOR ALL ELECTRIC
shavers. Lindsey's Jewelers. 322c
J

-15•C

AVAILABLE TILL SEPT. 18 four
room house - furnishe
d. e block
off college campus.
1605 Olive
Extended. Call PL 3-2885.
ji6p

:ured a seven-ruff
h-inning outburst
ron's grand slam
es to an 8-2 lead,
.ks hit his 16th
ason in the Cubs'
le Meta.

3 ROOM DOWNSTAIRS furnished 50 BARRELS OF GOOD Yellow
apartment for adults only Phone corn. Telephone 435-4895.
j16p
753-4552
J-15P
FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE located
1 ROOM FOR 2 BOYS. 1 ROOM one block from Carter School. Has
for 1 boy. College students pre- gas furnace and air conditioned.
ferred. 1200 Main Street. Call Call PL 3-3585 for an appointPL 3-4828 or see Howard Bucy ment.
318c
at Bellt-Settle Co.
j16c
19-FT. OUTBOARD CRUISER AT
SLEEPING ROOMS 503 OLIVE. Slaughter's Dock, Cypress Creek.
Phone 753-1246.
• j18c
318p

Apartments. One

Telephone PLaca 3-1625.

rally and then
eir win over the
Clemente's grand

NEW AND USED MOTOR Scooters. Low down payment, easy
terms. Expert repair service. Bob's

Lawn and Garden Center. PL 35767.
ju1y3c

BY OWNER 1-7 ROOM Stone Veneer house with 2 bathe, electric
heat, carport, on 35 acre farm,
plenty of good shade. Must be
seen to be appreciated, $17,500.
Also 1-2 bedroom frame with
bath, electric heat on 5 acres,
$7,500. Located 5 miles west of
Murray. See or call Clyde Johnson 489.2181.

BUSINESS
DIRECTORY

ROOM HOUSE, basement gas
OFFICE SUPPLIES
heat, block building in rear 80
Ledger & Times
PL 3-1916 20, ideal for workshop or storage.
Lot 75 x 188. 102 N. 13th Street
PRINTING
Cali PL 3-1904
Ledger is. Tunes
J-154.
PL 3-1914
Ledger & Time.
PL 3-1914
WE HAVE IT or we'll get for you.
DRUG STORES
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
25 foot storage trailer, $195. 31
AND 3ERV ICE
ft. Rollo-home $1296. 32 foot La
Scott Drugs
FL 3-2547
Ledger & Times
PL 3-1914 Salle '1396. 40 foot New Moon
$1495. 10 x 47 Elcar $2995. We'll
INSURANCE
buy your trailer or sell yours for
USED AUTO PARTS
Prase*, Melugin & Holton
A'array Auto Salvage - Hazel Rd. you. Matthews Trailer Sales, PaGen. Insurance
PL 3-3415 Parts For All Models - PL 3-3754 ducah Road, Mayfield. Chapel 79086.
J-16•C
111Fr
NIP
ADDING MACHINES
and TYPEWRITERS
Sales & Servies

•
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CHAPTER 15
niniscs
calico by nis ru..v honestly. "But I can promise
"(NOLON EL Baxter has recom- rank; then Se laughed. "Whethyou that he won't keep it. Genmended
Ill

...-New p •

molten% shot
wounded the
Sr. Mary Mu]
to? "fooling
ler. Shot was
comities Tay54. "I just
married man
single girl."
14 police. .
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t rim only
number of
ahead fast -
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)
E .C.A. ,filed
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NOTICE

PRIVATE INVESTIGATIONS,
confidential service. .1 i in Armstrong, dial 442-3188 or 444-8518,
208 North 5th, Paducah, Ky. 321e

ANNOUNCING - MOBILE Home
Show, June 22, 29, 24 9 am. to 9
p.m. Refreshments, free prizes,
drawings each hour, Green Acres
1951 4 DOOR PONTIAC, CLEAI4, Trailer Sales, Highway
- 51 Bygood tires, new battery, $125.00 pass, Union City,
Tennessee, 324c
call 492-2502.
j15c
HOT TOMAIES will be sold TuesLOOK-ALUM SIDING insulated, days, Thursdays
and Saturdays,
roofing any color, alum windows by Chester
McCuiston, 227 North
and doors, carports, rooms built, Spruce.
J-15-F
porches enclosed, alum awnings
any size. No down payment 36 I WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE
menth to pay. Horne Comfort Co. for any debt other than myself
841 Highway near Hazel, KY. from June 12, 1962. Arthur T. Lee.
Phone 492-2502
6-19.42
j15p

YOUR MURRAY CALLOWAY COUN
TY

•

y James Pat(lower). 41, a

TIMMS - MURRAY, KENTUCKY

you highly and er we succeed or fail, I'm sure eral Washington
won't stop
Captain Talimadge wants you," the brigade of scoundrels will
fighting until he's driven every
General Washington told Hugh be the most unusual unit in the
last redcoat out of the nounSpencer. "Well and good. But I world a niest unorthodox army.have•question or two. Suppose
• • •
"You sound just like all them
the crown granted you a com"WE'RE the kind, you and other officers who work for
plete pardon for the crime you
VV me, who are lucky.- Ben- him. How can he beat the best
may you didn't commit. Would
jy sat near a window that look- army and navy in the world?
you return to England?"
Is he some kind of magician?"
"No, sir." Hugh replied. "I've ed out on a small sign reading,
"Accept my offer. Boom and
AND B.
joined the Continental army, J. RICHARDSON
you'll find out for yourself."
and I don't intend to leave it FLAHERTY, PRINTERS.
got to admit I'm tempted.
"In your case It was skill
until we've become completely
I talked to Mr. Richardson afthat improwed your situation,
Independent...ter I saw you this morning, and
Washington's aristocratic not luck." Hugh unbuckled his
he a agreeable enough. There's
charm became apparent on the sword belt and rested his blade
barely enough orders these days
rare occasions when he smiled. on a small table near his
to support one man, but he'll
friend's desk.
-And after the war?''
keep my partnership for me,
"rd still be a bondsman If it
"I plan to settle down someand I can come back when the
where, sir. I know only two vo- wasn't for Mr. Richardson bewar ends."
cations, soldiering and farming. ing a patriot and America be"You won't earn much in the
so I've thought of claiming coming independent. It's true
army," Hugh warned him, "and
some of that free land that the that there aren't many printers
there are times when you may
members of Congress keep who know more about their
go hungry."
promising us west of the moun- trade than I do, and that's why
"I know what tt feels like to
tains."
Mx. Richardson offered me a
be hungry," Benjy said. "Don't
The commander-in-chief smil- quarter interest in the business
laugh at me, but 1 feel I owe
ed broadly and nodded to Ben when he gave me mfreletiom.
something to this country. I can
Tallmadge, who was standing 1 brought In plenty of work, so
walk down the street and look
near • hearth. "If he'll accept It's been fair to both of us. But
square in the eye at anybody I.
the ansignment, you may have what if I. hadn't been deported
see. That never happened to me
him, Captain."
to America? I might still be sitin England. So If I can do
**Thank you, sir."
ting in a cell at Newgate.
something for the United States
"Do you'want me to take this That's what I mean by luck."
maybe I owe it to myself. Nopost, General?" Hugh aalced
Hugh worded a question carebody cares what I was before
"I think you could do the fully. -Have you found much
1 came here. Nobody even
United States s great service, time to practice your former
minds that I was a bondsman.
Mr. Spencer, but I have a con- profession?" But if the English win this
science too, anti I can't order
"I gave It up," Benjy said war, I'll be just a dirty
little
you to gate up military life in flatly. "1 h
to. It's odd, when counterfeiter again."
the field for work that may be you thin'
it it." He gesturHugh was forced to revise his
unpleasant an4 hazardous."
ed towai..
presses and boxes previous estimate; the change
"It's enough for rue that you of lead type at
the rear of the in his friend was far greater
want me to take the asaign- shop. "I have
all the equipment than he had imagined.
meta, sir, nil accept it"
I need here, even engraving
"It will feel peculiar to be
Washington stood and shook tools and copper
bleach. But we chasing counterfeiters. All that
hands, terminating the inter- have a
contract to print all of worries me is what will happen
view. "I'll keep in touch with the broadsid
es and pamphlets if I've got to arrest a friend."
your activities through Tall- for the Pennsyl
vania Committee
The possibility had occurred
madge. Call ,on me if you need of Public
Safety, and we do to Hugh. ANS. Minade .light of
my help at any time. You 'bight some jobs for
other states, too, IL "I hope that most of the men
stop at Harniltos,'• desk on your mostly
Delaware and New Jer- you've known will Join our
way out and ask him to prepare sey, So
I can't print their offic- unit."
an order promoting you to cap- ial papers
and copy their money
"Offhand, the only ones I can
tain," he added casually. "You'll at the
manic time. It wouldn't locate for certain wreathe Simpfind the additional rank useful, be right,
and besides, they son brothers, dokm in Wilmingand if our money ever has any could trace
the notes to me too ton. There's no better coin arvalue, I imagine you can find quick.
Anyway," he added tist than. Dave Simpson, not
ways to spend the higher pay." gloomily
, "money hereabouts counting me, and Dick is. as
A short time later Hugh was Isn't
worth much lately, so it good as most at making paper
closeted with Tallmadge again
lan't worth the effort to make money."
in the room on the second floor. counterf
eit
"Would they join us?"
"I suggest," the intelligence
Hugh cenceriled a mile. It
I could find out. Mr. Richchief said, "that you try to find was clear
that Benjy's stand- ardson slays hell 141ease me any
the counterfeiter you know and ards of right
anti wrong were time I want to go, but it will
persuade him to enlist. I'll get Jinchanged;
whet had prompted take a few days to have a unisome blank form from Cap- him to give
up hirEelattual ca- form made." Apparently Benjy
tain Hamilton so you can ap- reer was
the small
point your own sergeants and profit he enjoyed. margin of didn't realize he was commitcan see ting himself.
corporals. Build up a force of why you
became dkierniraged."
Hugh gave him no chance to
whatever raze you may need. I
"You can't earn I living here change his mind. "I'll adminisdon't care what caliber of men these days,
no matter what you ter the oath right now, and give
you recruit. All that matters Is
do," Benjy went on. "Philadel- you your sergeant's warrant...*
the results."
phia is so scared theme days
There was no escape, and
"I'll do my best," Hugh as- that nobody is doing normal
Benjy shook hie head. "I never
inured him, "but I don't know if business any more." Be peered
thought the day would some
you're serious when you suggest at Hugh anxiously. "Do
you when I'd be a bailiff!"
that I enlist rogues."
think the British art y,..91
.
ng to
"1 know no other way to Sake the city?"
illtigh'e unusual hand ot
catch counterfeiters, Captain
If Howe wants ft, and I as- 490nliterfeit catcher/ in given
Spencer."
inine he does, I don't believe Its nese saefo-nment. Continue
, Hugh flushed when he beard we can stop him," Hugh replied the story
here tomorro

WANTED

FOR THE BEST JOBS Register
with us. Commercial Employment
Service, 208 North 5.t.h. Dial 4423188. Paducah, Ky.
321e
BUGGED BY Bill-S. Sohe this
problem. Represent Avon on highway 94 East. Write Miss Alma
Catlett, P. 0. Box 1004, Paducah,
Kentucky.
J-16-C
TEACHERS and college students.
Interesting
work demonstrating
educational materials. Apply Irvin
Cobb Hotel any day this week at
8:00 a. m. See Ed Denning& J-15-P

•et.-41e.e,i,

-•
Apit

•

-

_

GRIM REMINDER-Month.s after a storm wrecked hundreds of
homes along the New Jersey coast, this shell still stands out against a barren
beach at learvey Cedars. Moat of
the state's shore resorts have been rebuilt and are
ready to welcome tourists.

Do-It-Yourselfers
Trick The Moths

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

1-100,000
WASHINGTON (UPD - Before
EXPERfENCED Service Station atrupees
4.Sinall
tendant needed. Write P. 0. Box tucking away winter woolens,
children
moth-proof, please.
32-A, Murray, Ky.
5-Remainder
.1-19•42
12-Tb• mat
Department of Agriculture en13- Dillseed
tomologists report you can do it
14-Exchange
WOULD LIKE someone to move
FEMALE HELP WANTED
premium
yourself With any of several tn15-River island
shrub and tree trimmings. Phone
secticides now on the market.
16-Tract of land
PL 3-3147.
J-18-NC LAMM, ages 21 to 60,
1S-Slemoranda
Most come as liquid oil: galuwith pri20- Direction
21-Conjunction
CARPETS clean easier with the vate phone, to do telephone sur- tioas to be applied with a sprayer
22 Pigpen
Blue Lustre Electric Shampooer vey work from home. Salary $1.15 or in pressurizedespray containers
28-Defeat
27-Offspring
only $2 per day, Crass Furniture. per hour plus bonus. Reply P. 0. of their own.
29-American
Just hang the clean woolens,
Box 574 Mayfield, Ky.
J-21-C
essayist
including blankets, on an outdoor
30-Cornmemont(lye disk
FURNISHED APARTMENT, priline__and_ spray-with the chemical
31-Cjprinold
vate kitchen, bathand entrance,
solution until the surface is moist
fish
33-Small rug
Mrs. Doris Clark, corner Clark
but not wet. Allow garments to
23-Evil
Street and Coldwater...Road. PL 3dry, then store.
$4-A state
WASKINGTON ORD - Most
(abbr.)
1604.
If you apply too much solution,
J-19.F
35-Coins
high schOol girls shop for their it can cause
37-Deity
a white deposit afown togs but few really know ter the fabric
28-Supplicate
dries. The entomol35-Wife of
what fibers and fabrics they are ogists say don't
Geraint
worry about this,
buying, the U.S. Department of if it happens
40-Bewitch
. After storage, usu41-Exclamation
Agriculture reports.
ally you can brush off the excess.
42-College
is hereby given that application
The statement is based on a If not, dry cleaning
official
will make the
44-Cash
was made on the 31st day of survey made by the
Mississippi frosty looking things come dean.
drawers
May, 1962, by the Western
Agricultural Experiment Station,
47-Headwear
51-Part of face
Union Telegraph Company to
The 1,200 high school girls partici52-Century
FROM A TO Z CANNED
t h e Federal Communications pating indicated that
plant
they most
The more than 1,200 canned
53-Pall In drops
Commission to close the teleeasily recognize glazed cotton
54-Sense
metal
foods
available in American sugraph office, located at 311
55-Walk wearily
prints and nylon organdies.
permarkets now include every56-Wise
person
East Main Street, Murray, KenBeyond that, the survey found
57-Spread for
thing from abalone to zucchilll.
,ntucky, and to provide service
the girls a little vague. Only 28
drying
New canned cut zucchini, a greenfrom Scott's Drug Store, loper cent could properly identify
DOWN
skinned summer squash, is packed
cated at 400 East Main Street, a sample of cotton
1-Incline
corduroy; only in tomato sauce.
It
may
be
2-Es' hangs
Murray, Kentucky, who will 17 per cent, cotton
served
organdy.
as a vegetable or as sauce
premium
act henceforth as agent of the
for
Blends proved even more dif3-Kind of
meats
or
omelets.
telegraph company. If the ap- ficult. Less- than three
fabric
per cent
(=Makes lace
plication is granted, substitute df the girls correctly
5-rnit
classified
The first Seeing Eye dog was
6-cylindrical
service will be -available from
dacron cotton print and an orlon
7Wander
brought
to
the
United States from
8 a.m. to 8 p.m., Monday
and wool blend.
3-contused
Switzerland 33 years ago.
(Conon.)
through Saturday and from 9
am. to 1 p.m. on Sunday from
Scotts Drug Store, 400 East
YOU MADE A KITE
Main Street, M ura ry, Kentucky.
YOU DIC4T MEAN TO?
Any member of the public deOUT OF NY BLANKET,
A LOT OF 600D THAT
siring to protest or support the
AND THEN YOU LET
DOES!i$NLATLI 100?
closing of this office may comWHAT'LL I DO?
60 OF IT!
municate in writing with the
Federal Communications Commission, Washington 25, D.C.,
on or before June 29, 1962.
j8,15c

Fabrics Puzzle
Teenage Girls

-NOTICE-

9-The self
10-Title of
respect
11-Plaything
47-Exists
111-Teutonlo
deity
22-Drunkard
24-Hypothetical
force
S5-Halfshrubby
mind
24- Wast• metal
17-Tak• one's
part
28-Norse god
29-1)ance step
10-Insane
32-Interfered
33-Carton
36-Note of scale
37-Class
38-Vote
40-Workmen
41-Greeting
43-East 'adieu
(abbr.)

Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle

OMMMM 000MM
MODEM OMMOME
MM MOM
MSC
OOM agnalm MMO
MON MMMOO MO
OMMOM MMMMMOM
MOO 05MU
ODBOOMM OODMO
MO MOR03 MMOM
UMW 000MM MOM
MUM
MOM UM
MUMOMM MEMO=
140Mg0 ROORO
to

44-Distinctive
stamp
4.5-Unit of
Italian
currency
(pl.)

46-Hurried
47-Chart
48-Sick
49-Game at
cards
50-Outnt

IIIMINg3111■111M1131111111
IEEE
Na
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iii11111111111111
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1111111111111M1111111:01111111
11111111111
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I AM -c REA t<!-- RAT TLE.r.r- SONY
A
SWAYBACK, THE. MOST
E5YOODIFUL WOMAN IAL
THE WORLD!!

WHAT IS THE T5I KRET'OF
Nor'/ B`100D'i WHAT'S DRIVING

MILLIONS OF WOMEN ARE
USING
BYOODN CRI MM,BUT ONLY
I.
SONYA

MEN MAD,7SINCE 1901?
-CAcKLE.r.r- IN THESE
LIDDLE JARS./

SWAYBACK, AM
THE MOST
'BYOODIFUL WOMAN IN
THE WORLD!!ONLN I AM

DRIVING MEN

ABBIE

MAD!!
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Social Calends,

Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - PLaza 3-4947

Friday, June 15th
The Bethel, Brooks Chapel, and
Illtidependence Methodist churches
.will has e a charge wide family
potluck supper at the parsonage
at 7 p.m. All families of the
churches are urged to attend.
• ••

/ s (;,'ft rin Feted
Luncheon At
The Kenlake Hotel

Saturday, June 16th
A record dance will be held at
the Calloway County Country
Club from 8:30 p.m. until 12:30
p.m. for club members.
•.

PERSONALS

Mr. and Mrs. Philip Murdock
and- Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Murdock have -returned home after
spending the past weekend with
their son and brother. John Thoroas Murdock. Mrs. Murdock, and
children. Ricky. Cindy, and LarThe table was centered by a ry.
of Matson. Wisconsin.
tall white floral arrangement top•••
ped by a glittering wedding ring.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Pitman
Each guest enjoyed a tasty salad
plate menu with dessert of wedding-bell cake and ice cream.

and sons. Jay and Michael, left
Wendy for Put-in-Bas. Ohio,
where Mr. Pitman will be work.
ing on his doctor's degree at the
Frantz Theodore Stone Laboratory. They are to return to Murray September 1 after which he
will resume his teaching duties in
the biology department of Murray
State College. Enroute home they
will visit Mrs. Pitman's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Lyle of
Goshen, Virginia.
The guest list included: Mrs.
•••
Eugene Geurin and daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. Connie Armstrong
Miss Shirley Geurin: M's. 0. T.
returned
home
Monday
after
Farley and daughter. Mrs. Ray
spending three days with their
Sinclair: Mrs. Rticly Allbrittin
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and
The Murray Unit of the Naand daughter. Mrs. 0. B. Boone;
Mrs. Wilham Paris of Charleston,
Mrs. Jeff Shroat and daughter, tional Hairdressers and Coanetologists
Association
held its reMrs. Robert Huie: Mrs. Charlie
•.•
Shroat and daughter, Mrs. Vernon gular .meeting at the West Side
Mrs. Genie Farris Evans and
Beauty
Shop
on Monday. June 11,
Riley: Mrs. Lonnie Shroat and
Mrs. Rowe!: Houston and granddaughter Miss Peg*. Sue Shroat; at : seven-thirty o'clock in the son.
Buddy, met Mr. and Mrs.
evening.
Mrs. James Blalock and daughCharles Farris and son of Akron,
ter, Miss Betsy Blalock: Mrs. Al
Mrs. }Cathryn Lax, vice-presi- Ohio, at the Mammoth Cave NaYoungerman and daughter. Miss
dent, presided at the meeting. tional Park last Saturday and
Mary Katherine Youngerman;
Plans were discussed 4or the toured the cave. The group spent
Mrs. Guy Billington and daughbooth at the Murray-Calloway Saturday night at the Wigwam
ter. Mrs. Virgil Harris, Mrs. Clif-.
Village. The Farris family will
County Fair July 16-21.
ton Parker. and hostess Mrs. Olus
spend two weeks here with his
McNells.
The group will have a picnic mother, Mrs.
Evans, befo:-e reat the Kentucky Lake State Park turning to
Akron.
Out-of-town
guests- included on Monday. July
9.
at
six
•
o'clock
••
Miss Judy Gibbons and Mrs. Will
in the evening. All members are
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Hume and
D Geurin and daughter Mrs.
urged to attend and bring , a son.
Bruce. of Cincinnati. Ohio,
• Terrance Priest. from Rosedale,
basket lunch.
have returned to their home afThose present were Eulala St.
ter spending a few days with
John, Jean Turner. Fay Lock•••
Mr. Humes brother-in-law and
hart. Carolyn Lee. Iva Carson.
sister, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. WalRosetta Burkeen. Judy Adams,
5ton.
Samuel Robert is showing his Kathryn Lax.
Anna Huie. Dot
•••
and her leather coats. A 24•karat Danner.
Mary Burkeen, Estelle
gsld snakeskin coat
the.' Rob- Ezell. Johnny Myers. and
Irene
coos sallection wholesales a* S275 Ray
Kenlake Hotel banquet room
was the .setting for a lovely Moo
ther-Daughter luncheon g:ven for
Miss Shirley Geurin by her aunt,
Mrs. Olus McNelis of Murray.

Murray Unit NHCA
Has Meet At West
Side Beauty Shop

-4P

in

HOLLAND DRUG 1
Will Be Open This Sunday
ke yaw. Drug, PrescriptIon and tunclry
Mode
WE WILL BE 04_04ED from
1140 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. for 0166erth HOW

*ENDS TONITE *

*OS

"UPSTAIRS AND
DOWNSTAIRS"
• AND •
-SECRET FILE
HOLLYWOOD"

SUNDAY thru TUESDAY
WILLIAM HOLDEN CLIFTON WEBB

FRANCE NUYEN

TYPEWRITERS
FOR SALE
OR RENT

of"

0

The women of St. John's Episcopal Church wilt have a rummage sale in the American Legion
Hall starting at 8 a m.
•••
Tuesday, June 19th
Circle II of the WSCS of the
First Methodist Church will meet
in the senior youth room of the
educational building at 2:30 p.m.
The program chairman will be
Mrs. J. E. James and the5hutesses
will be Mesdames
u
F mer,
Hallett Dunn, and
arpe.
ius
• • •

Murray Assembly No. 19 Order
of the Rainbow for Girls will
hold its regular meeting at the
Masonic Hall at 7 p.m.
•••
The Christian Women's Fellowship of the First Christian .Church
will have a potluck supper and
irratallation of officers at the church at 6:30 p.m. :
S'S

OFFICE SUPPLY DEPT.

Lodger&Times
Greene 0. Wilson
Phone PL 3-1916

Mrs. Goldia Curd
Opens Home For
Circle Meeting
Mrs. Goldia McKeel Curd opened her lovely new home on the
Benton Road for the meeting of
the Alice Waters Circle of the
Woman's Society of Christian
Service ' of the First Methodist
Church held on Monday evening
at seven-thirty o'clock.
"Enjoy Yourself — It's Later
Than You Think" was the subject
of the very interesting program
presented by the leader, Mrs.
Richard 'Rick.
Mrs. David Henry gave the devotion on the subject, "People
Who Are All Wrapped Up In
Themselves Are Self-Centered."
Mrs. Robert Smith, secretary, read
the minutes and the reports were
given by the treasurers.
The hostesses, Mrs. Curd and
Mrs. Oliver C. McLemore, served
refreshments to the seventeen
members present.
The next meeting will be a
potluck supper at the Murray City
Palk on Monday, July 9, at 6
p.m. with Mrs. Aubrey Farmer
and Mrs. Carl Rowland as hostosses.

lIrs. II. F. Mischke
hostess For North
Murray Club Meet

Bridal Luncheon Is
Held it Kenlake •
Hotel On Tuesday

Eighty-two Persons
Attend Butterworth
Family Reunion

er by Mrs. Walter Mischke, guest'
of the club. Mrs. John Workman, I
president, presided and 'asked for
volunteers to help with the display at the County Fair and also
J. H. Thurman was hos- !
for articles for diaplay in the
for the meeting of Circle I
"50 Years Old" booth. Dairy foods
of the Woman's Missionary Socookbooks compiled by the p
chase homemakers were on sale. ciety Orthe 'FirA Baptist -Church,.
Following the recreational per- held on Tuesday morning at ten`
iod dircted by Mrs. Hoffman re- o'clock.
freshrnents were served by Mrs.
The program on the topic, "Let's
Mischke, assisted by Mrs. Walter
Do Something About It— SerMischke. Eleven members and iously" on the unit theme, "Betwo visitors, Mrs. Mischke and ing Christian In Human RelaMrs. Chesley Wilkins, were pre- tionships", was presented by the
sent.
program chairman, Mrs. Ragun
The July meeting will be picnic McDaniel.
in the shade of the oak tree Mrs.
Mrs. Jack Kennedy, chairman
Charlie Crawford's back yard.
•••
of the circle, presided.

ROLLERDROME

•••

Refreshments were served by
the hostess to the twelve members present.

,INVITE DEFENSE CHIEF

•••

TOKYO !UPE — The newspaper
Jan Times said today that the
director of the Japanese Defense
Agency, Sensuke Plijieda, has been
invited to visit the United States
this fall.
The newspaper said the invitation was delivered by Lt. Gen.
Jacob E. Smart, eornmander•inchief of U. S. forces in Japan.

Here's one reason why some
females get dizzy shopping for
ahues. Never in the history of
covered feet has there been such
a variety of toe stlapes, heel
heights, materials and silhouettesi
Herbert Levine, head of Designers Shoe Guild, says so.

— SPECIAL —

Personal Shower &
Breakfast Given
For Miss Lassiter

EVERY SATURDAY
300 and 5W

f;ilttfctliottl
Alpd

MURRAY
131511N71 -11.4

Olsen

Coke Party Honors I The bride-elect was presented
with piece of silver by the hosMiss Lassiter 'At
tesses. A lovely floral arrangement was the centerpiece for the
The Sexton Home
table.

Another delightful courtesy extended to Miss Betty Carol Lassiter. bride-elect of Edward Hal
Hine. was the Coke party held on
Saturday. May 26, at two-thirty
o'clock in the afternoon by Misses
Melissa Sexton and Pat Beale at
Miss, Letricia. Gayle Douglas, the Sexton home on North Fourbride-elect et John•Miehael Ray- teenth Street.
burn, was honored at a luncheon
The honoree chose to wear for
on Tuesday at the Kenlake Hotel
by Misses Ruth and Frances Sex- the occasion a trousseau frock of
multi-color with white accessories
ton.
For the occasion the honoree and a hostesses' gift corsage of
wore a pink and white embroid- pink roses. Her mother, Mrs
ered dress with pink accessories. Price Lassiter, was attired in 3
Her mother. Mrs. Harold Douglas. beige dress with matching acwore a black while dacron and ces.sories and a gift corsage of
cotton dress with black accesso- white roses.
ries. Mrs. Waylon Rayburn, moRefreshments were served from
ther of the groom-elect. chose to
the beautifully appointed table
wear a hot pink dress with dyed
overlaid with a white linen cloth
to match accessories.
and centered with an arrangement
The hostesses presented Miss
pink roses.
Douglas with a wedding gift. of
Those present were Miss DougThose present were Misses Sanlas, Mrs Douglas, Mrs Rayburn, dra McClure, Diane Elkins. CarMrs Ear: Douglas. and the hos- ole Outland. Rebecca Outland,
tesses.
Barthela Jo Wrather, Sharon Out• ••
land, Peggy Kipp. Katie Bailey,
Belissa Henry, Mrs. Harry Allison,
Mrs Charles Wood, Mrs. Charlei
Sexton. Mrs. Lassiter. the honoree, and the hostesses.

Thurman Home
Scene Of,Circle Meet,

The North Murray Homemakers
Club Met in the home of Mrs. H.
E. Mischke on South Sixteenth
Street on Friday, Julie 8, at onethirty o'clock in the iffternoon. •
"What Property and Liability
Insurance Do You Need?" was the
subject of the major project lesson given by the leaders. Mrs.
Commodore Jones and Mrs. Will
Rose.
The.. leaders -stressed the importance of buying insurance from
a reliable cmpany and agent, to
read the policy, and know what
protection it offers. They said the
liability insurance is probably the
most necessary type of auto insurance for a family to have as
it gives more protection if there
should be a damage suit.
Mrs. B. J. Hoffman gave the
devotion from Psalms 1 with pray-—

The First Baptist Church WornMiss Betty Carol Lassiter, brideen's Missionary Society will meet
elect of Edward Hal Huie, was
at the church at 3 p.m. with Circle
honored
with
two
prenuptial
III in charge of the program.
parties on Saturday, June 9.
The first was a breakfast at
Wednesday, June 20th
nine-thirty o'clock at the TriThe New Concord Homemakers
angle Inn given by Miss Rogina
Club will meet at the home sf
Balackwood. Mrs. Harry Allison,
• • •
and Miss Carole Outland.

11111AI•11.

6:15 • Start

7:15

STARTING SUNDAY
for

Kentucky State Parks!!!

5 BIG NITES!

Those presented were Misses
Sharon Outland, Barthela Jo Wrathe's Rebecca Outland, Sandra
McChire, Pat Beale, Janice Cherry. Mary Fraq,,otiolcomb. Mrs
Charles Woods, the honoree, and
the hostesses.
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Mrs. Charles Wood's home was
the scene of a personal shower
at two-thirty o'clock in the afternoon with hostesses being Mrs.
Wood, Mrs. Alvin Farris, Miss
Barthela Jo Wrather. and Mrs.
Vandal Wrather.
The honoree. Miss Lassiter,
wore for the occasion a blue cotton frock with white accessories
and was presented a hostesses'
gift corsage of yellow carnations
She opened her _many nice gifts
Refreshments were served buffet style from the table overlaid
with a white cloth and centered
sotth .an arrangement of white
magnolias.
Attending the event were Misses Katie Bailey, Donna Grogan,
Rogina Blackwood, Pal Beale,
Janice Cherry, Carole Outland.
Sandra McClure, Rebecca Outland, Mrs. Price Lassiter, the honoree, and the hostesses.

FREE!
WRITE
TODAY
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LADIES !
ITS YOUR TURN TO

•••

The Butterworth family reunion was held at the Murray

SATAN
NEVER
SLEEPS

SkTURTAV — 11'W. 16, 1f162

MURRAY, KENTUCKT

City Park on Sunday, June 10.
A basket lunch was served at
noon to the eighty-two persons
present after which' a delightfUl
afternoon of conversation and reminiscing was enjoyed.
Out of town guests included
Mrs. Donnie Robinson. Mr. and
Mrs. Coy Robinson. John Story.
Union .City. Tenn.; Mrs. Lucile
Butterworth, Mr. and Mrs Zack
Gallway. Miss Ruth Galloway,
Mrs. Fannie Williams. Mayfield:
Mr. and Mis. Billy McDonald and
children. Brenda and Jimmy. Lexington: Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Robinson. Mr and Mrs. John L.
Robinson and daughter, Libby,
Frankfort: Mr. and Mrs Claude
Cram,.,Mr. and Mrs. Hal Butterworth. Metropolis, Ill.
a
•••

Bethany Class Has
Potluck Supper A-t
The Hendon Home
'The Bethany Sunday School
Class of the First Baptist Church
held epotluck supper in the home
of Mrs. Grases Hendon on Olive
Street on Monday evening at
six-thIrty o'clock.

READY TO FILL
der's for Home Bak
CAKES
For

Special Occasions

s'N
Spell SANITONE and win a New

Mrs. Charles Mercer gave an
inspiring devotion on the theme,
"Friendship." Her scripture read- v
mg was from the fifteenth chapter of John after which she (Soled with prayer.

Butterworth
Hostess For Bessie
Tucker r -cle Meet
Airs.

The opening prayer was led by
Mrs E. C Parker who is the
teacher of the ..class.
A delicious supper—was served !
to the sixteen members present.
Group VIII, Mrs Waylon Rayburn, captain, was in 'charge of
the arrangements for the evening.

"by Appointment" Blouse

HERE'S how t o Win:

"Professionally Trained"

THELMA NANNEY

Save the letters on the collar support portion of your shirt package until

Almo, Ky.
PLaza 3-2437

have enough letters to spell the word S-A-N -I-T-O-N-E.

you

When you have a complete set, you may claim Your prize of a new "By
Appointment" blouse at our store or from any of our routemen.

icker Circle of
The `Bet
!ty of Christian'
tile Woman'
Service of the First Methodist
'Church met in the home of Mrs.
A. D. Butterworth on Tuesday,
June 12. at rrine-thirty o'clock
In the morning.
Mrs. A. G. Childers presented
the program- on the topic. "Facing the Challenge of Missions."
devotion was., given by Mrs.
Waltgr Mischke who read from
Matfhew 28:18-20.
The president. Mrs. Audrey
Simmons. presided over the business session.
Refreshments were served by
the hostess to the fifteen ,members and four guests, Mrs. Mischke, Mrs. Ora &Akin. Miss
Jane Jones, and Miss Vicki Ellis,
Mrs. Glenn Doran will be hostess -for the July meety.

finished to perfection and packaged in our Crush-Proof Shirt Pax. The

,WE WILL BE GLAD TO GIVE YOU A

collar support of every Shirt Pax is printed with a letter. Save them all,

Remember, every one of your

trade with your friends and neighbors, spell SANITONE and win a blouse.

FREE ESTIMATE

CHOOSE FROM . .

On The Installation Of A

.The

Store a cracked egg in a paper
cup until you're ready .to use It.
Even dine shell leaks, you won't
have- to scrub hardened egg %Mete
from the inside of a regular bowl
or coo.

husband's shirts sent to us is laundered and

If You Are Building, Be Sure and
Contact Us . . .

FEDDERS HEAT Pt 111'
Or AIR-CONDITIONER

THE QUEEN

THE PRINCESS
Convertible Sports Collar

* Roll-Up Sleeves

Roll-Up Sleeves

YOUR FEDDERS DEALER SINCE 1953

,

s *

Sizes 30 to 38

Sizes 30-33.

* Smart Peter Pan Collar

Can Save You 20(7.- or More on
-WIRING - HEATING - AIR-CONDITIONING
We

* GOOD LUCK *

ALFRED DUNCAN

Boone's Laundry & Dry Cleaners I

ELECTR/C SERVICE
1708 Olive St.

Phone 753-4691
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